***THIS IS A LONG READ***
SPARTATHLON 2019 “ I have my own message to deliver”
This is a 246km race from Athens to Sparta, retracing the steps of an Athenian messenger called
Pheidippides who ran to Sparta to ask for the help of King Leonidas and his Spartans to fight the
Persians who were invading Greece way back in 490BC. It was said that Pheidippides left Athens
one morning and arrived in Sparta the next day before dark (36hrs) and that’s where it came from.
It was rediscovered back in 1982 by a couple of RAF dudes out in Greece. They tried to see if it
was possible that modern day man could still do this insane distance in the 36hr time. And they
did it. And so was born SPARTATHLON and its first oﬃcial event was held back in 1983 and has
happened every year since.
For me this race had been 16 months in the making. As Pheidippides had delivered a message, I
thought it would be a good idea to deliver my own message & ask my better half Diane to Marry
me. I had been trying to think of a way I could make the proposal special to us for some time. Di
is still mega fit & has been a great athlete over the years, in running, rowing, triathlon & completing Ironman events. She now spends a lot of her time crewing this old idiot on crazy runs. I love to
share the journey / experiences with her & truth be told, she has got me though a couple of races
when Daysey has dare I say it, thought of DNFing (Did Not Finish) She is always the voice of reason, tells me what I need to hear & sends me back on my way. I would not get the same experience if she wasn’t there by my side. Sooooo as good crew are priceless I thought I’d better marry
her, so I’ve always got one ! Always thinking!" #
Now I had my plan, all I had to do was run/walk/crawl/shuﬄe 153 miles to Sparta. How hard
could it be $ .............
My training had gone really well, thanks to help from a great coach & friend Nathan Flear. (Nathan
Flear Coaching & @Nathanflear) I had up’d my weekly miles from around 50 to 100 miles a week,
with no injuries. I’d had a few podium finishes this year, including two 2nd places in my last two
events & I felt like I was the fittest I had ever been. I knew that this race was going to be tough
with over 85% of it being on hard, unforgiving tarmac, the potential heat & oh the fact it was 153
miles long %
Having said the above I have a shoulder injury (torn Supraspinatus) which had been giving me a
lot of constant pain & I’m now awaiting keyhole surgery on Dec 3rd. I managed to train through it
& didn’t want to mention it before the race, as I didn’t want to appear to give any excuses for potentially not finishing. I had been taking Tramadol, which seemed to be working for a while (in fact
I felt like I was ‘buzzing’ on a couple of runs & ) but this was short lived & the week before leaving
for Greece I had 3 days of sweating, dizziness & sickness (3 most common side eﬀects!' ) Bye
bye Tramadol!!
The race was to start on Friday 27th Sept so we chose to fly at 0015hrs on Wednesday 25th. We
being me, Di & our good friends Jayne & Ivan. Jayne is one of Di’s oldest friends, so I was really
happy when they kindly oﬀered to come out & watch/support. Plus I didn’t want to carry the ring
for 153 miles & (
Our initial plan was to get to the hotel around 7:30 & the grab a couple of hours sleep before registration at 10am. However, when we got to the hotel & asked if we could check in, we were told
we can’t check in until 3pm. “Computer says no!” Was the blank expression the receptionist gave
us % A quick re think & Di & I had an hours sleep in the hire car, whilst Jayne & Ivan went fo a
walk.
Registration opened at 10am BUT this was 10am Greek time.......Roll on 11:15 & they were up &
running. I collected my race number etc & couldn’t resist buying a Spartathlon mug.
Thursday was race briefing & where I got to meet all the British Spartathlon Team after months of
chatting on social media. What a fantastic bunch (runners and crew). It was such a big family

atmosphere & great to be a part of it. We were told that it was going to be “Schorchio” & hitting
30 degrees, so Daysey was a happy boy )

RACE DAY
The race starts at the famous Acropolis in Athens so that’s where we were at 0630 for a 0700 race
start. What an incredible place to be starting a race. Awesome!
The first part of the race has to be ran relatively quickly. There is a “death bus” that follows at the
back and if it catches up with you, you are out of the race. A final kiss, best wishes & hug with Di
& we were oﬀ. I started oﬀ at a very steady pace. Its far too easy & very often the case that I (like
most) set oﬀ far too fast & I end up telling myself oﬀ in my head but not today! I tried to take it all
in & ran close to the back. I ran for a short while with Carl Howells, who has completed this race
twice before. He’s a great guy whom I’ve being lucky enough to share a training camp in Bulgaria
with this year & the tarmac at my last race (Hell of the Humber 12hr) After a few miles I linked up
with two other British runners, Chris Ward ( funny guy) & John Miskimmin at a ‘Pee stop’ & we
shared a few miles together. In fact I would share a lot more miles with John, who is one of the
nicest, kindest people I have met & now have the privilege of calling my friend * As we tapped
along at a leisurely pace the sun was getting higher & so the temperature began to rise. It was indeed going to be Schorchio!
CP 11 (26.2 miles) was the first time I could see my crew Di, Jayne & Ivan. 3hrs 50 for the first
marathon. The sun was now very hot & my t-shirt was soaking, so it was time to ‘Go skins’ ) I
wasn’t feeling on my game at all. My legs felt heavy & my shoulder was in pain. We’d taped my
shoulder up but the tape had already started to peel oﬀ, so I ripped it oﬀ.
My nutrition strategy was to run with a bottle of Tailwind nutrition & taking on Precision Hydration
at the crewed CP’s. This would give me calories but also replace my sodium & minerals. I’m lucky
that I can eat anything, so I had decided that I would just rely on the food at the CP’s. In the immortal words of Julia Roberts in Pretty Woman “Big mistake..... Huge!” (This was to become an
issue & something I really should have dialled in more. A definite learning curve for next time!)
CP 22 (49.7 miles) was the next crew point, which was just over the Corinth Canal. The roads had
been up & down on mostly hard shoulders but we did have some lovely views out to sea. The sun

was relentless & when I got to the CP I headed
straight for the shade. I could see that I had
swollen ‘Teddy Bear’ fingers, which for me is
often a sign of lack of salt ' I had a couple of
salt tablets & a tub of rice pudding deeeeeelish!
+ I had ‘A moment’ here, I was still getting
dizzy when I looked down at my watch & I remember filling up a little & telling Di “It’s not
fair”. I should have been flying & feeling great &
yet after just under 8hrs in I must admit I was a
little negative. (Not a teddy out the pram moment but feeling a little sorry for myself)
CP 29 (63 miles) It was now just after 5pm, so it
would be getting cooler soon. We had turned in
land after Corinth & the temp had risen to 36 degrees. I had some paracetamol here for my
shoulder & a lovely Calipo! Di told me I needed to start smiling & enjoy it and that this was my
dream. Real talk as always & something I took on board.
At some point I began running with a German guy called Oliver Leu. He told me that he had completed the event 8 times & over the next 10+ miles he took me through almost every bend of the
race to come & how it would be at the finish. I can’t stress enough how this guy helped me during
those miles. His enthusiasm was infectious. He didn’t have to run with me. He didn’t have to
share all his knowledge with me. He didn’t have to encourage me to run a little quicker because
the road was flattening & then there was a long climb coming. He didn’t have to look for me at the
next check point & ask to run together again. He didn’t have to do anything BUT he did! ‘ To give
regardless of outcome’ *

CP 32. It was now around 6.40 & I picked up my head torch here & put my t shirt back on. I was in
good spirits & running well.

CP 35. I had a quick leg massage here. I had been doing the occasional video with my crew at
CP’s & friends had sent silly questions in to ask me. I was tired but these questions made me
laugh & I remained positive %

CP 40 (87 miles) I felt sick here & had a sit down. I couldn’t face food but ate a few chips.
CP 43 (92 miles) I had been running with Sarah (who would finish ahead of me & be 4th female
overall. Awesome athlete & always smiling) We had been motivating each other & running at a
good pace. I was feeling good at this point.
*****Now on reflection a couple of incidents happened from here on, that I think may have burnt
matches I didn’t need to burn! Hindsight is a wonderful thing but when you’re ‘ in the moment’ &
tired, you sometimes makes silly decisions $ ' ****
Sarah had her CP stops down to a tee. She was in & out, no messing!, I was a little longer &
when I left I decided to catch her up, meaning I had to run faster (1 burnt match)
Don’t get me wrong it’s great to run with others at times because like I said you encourage each
other & it passes the time quicker. Having said that, when I caught up with Sarah I did ask if she
minded me running with her because some people do like to run on their own, at their own pace,
in the zone as it were. It was good to hear that Sarah was more than happy to have some company.
CP 45 (95.6 miles) Now Oliver had mentioned to try the soup here as it was really nice & what are
the odds but I sat down with some soup , next to......... Oliver! It was indeed very tasty , +
CP 47 (99 miles) Mountain Base. I’d like to say that I had ran the 3 1/2 miles up hill on the steep
switch back tarmac roads to get here but the truth is that I walked the vast majority of it. I think
the fact it was uphill, I hadn’t been eating much & feeling tired was playing it’s part but I was still
in good spirts.
Di showed me a video that my good friend Colin & his family had just sent me. Pure class & made
me laugh again. I was still warm at this point, so I took a jacket & tied it around my waist. I then
set oﬀ about 1.40am for the top of the mountain.
CP 48 I love running in the dark with just my head torch, so I enjoyed the 1.4 miles up the steep,
very uneven mountain & I managed to pass a couple of runners going up. I didn’t want to hang
around at the top, so I quickly put my jacket on & set oﬀ down the mountain. I also love running
down hill (free speed!) but it was very un even under foot & although I passed a couple of runners
I was mindful that I didn’t want to fall, especially on my shoulder, so I held back a little. I ran
through the next 3 CP’s. I wanted to make up as much ground as I could during the cool night, as
I knew it was going to be ‘Schorchio!’ when the sun came up.

CP 57 (115 miles) It was now around 5.15am. I had been running well during the night but I now
hit a bit of a bad patch. I wasn’t running quite as fluid as I had been & for some reason I was feeling a little tired $ In a race this distance you go through several highs & lows. We now had some
early morning mist too.
I had been running through more quiet country lanes but I then came back out onto the main road
& it just seemed to go steeply up for 15 miles. Not pleasant at all!
CP 63 (128 miles) It was now around 8.15am & light. There were 25 miles left but still going up.
Legs weren’t feeling good but I just had to grind it out. All the ups were now pretty much being
walked but I was still moving well. I was aware that John had not long left before me & I decided
that I would chase him down (2nd burnt match) We ran together for a while & I was feeling ok.
John told me to ‘crack on’. I thought about it for a moment & the decided, as I was feeling ok &
the legs appeared to be still turning over nicely to give it a go.
I headed oﬀ tapping it out, pushing on, giving it full beans. - ♂ / I got to the next aid station &
then about 30 secs later John arrived! Slowly slowly, catch a monkey. I should have just reserved
my energy. (3rd burnt match)
CP 68. It was now about 10.30, the sun was blazing again & 15 miles to go. I was running with
John all the time now. I say running.... we were actually walking any up hill bit. 0
CP 72. This was the last place to see our crew. It was now about 12.20, very hot & Daysey had to
put his t-shirt back on, ready for the finish. #boilinabag 1 As we ran out of the CP I could see
that John was eating a Feast ice cream & as he got 1/2 through it he handed it to me. I took a
bit.... it was delicious. I oﬀered it back but John insisted I eat it. Like I said earlier ‘a bloody nice
bloke’ , The last 14 miles is all down hill. What a cruel joke to play when our quads were
screaming. We were both crying out for any slight bit of uphill so that we could walk, but it never
came. We both looked at each other & said “We can’t walk downhill”. I don’t know if we said it as
a question or a fact but we kept running..... Forward Relentless Motion.
I think I gave in first because I half remember asking to walk? “See those bins up the road. We’ll
run to them” John said. We reached the bins & then carried on running. That’s what you do in
these long events, break it down into sections; even lampposts if needed or bins on this occasion.
But then you reach that point & you push on to the next. It’s what we do & makes us who we
are...... Prize Nutters, some would say 2
We could see Sarah not far up the road. Absolutely awesome running. It looked like she was
struggling too & I know we both willed her on. There was no chance of us catching her, we were
almost cooked... Literally!! There were now kids on bikes following us, encouraging us. All through
this race the Greek people have been amazing; cars beeping us, winding down their windows to
cheer. It was brilliant!
Around this time a Greek runner zipped past us like Road Runner doing a 10k. We cheered &
clapped him on.
CP 74. Almost there. We both collected our Union Jack flags from our drop bags. I think the realisation that we were going to do this had hit home a few miles back but we were savouring every
moment. The kids were still riding, pedestrians were clapping/cheering. People in shops coming
to the door, people looking out of windows above, all encouraging us. Two Runners who they
didn’t know, who hadn’t known each other before this race, who had shared numerous highs &
lows on this journey & now had a friendship / memories that will last a lifetime. I’m filling up typing
this but I know liked minded nutters will understand.
Last right turn, heading towards the statue. FFS It’s all up hill!! We both knew we had to run. We
spotted another runner closing behind us “ Gota finish strong” “No one else is passing us” said
John. We were on the same page. John checked his hair in a car window & I did the same "
The run in was packed with people cheering. It was truly amazing & a moment I know we had
both dreamed of. Flags draped around our shoulders, King Leonidas standing tall awaiting our
arrival. We’d spoke earlier & agreed that John would go first & have his moment. I saw my lady on
the left & high fived as I passed, my mind mixed with having my moment & then delivering my
message.

16 months in the planning, tough training sessions when I’d use the mantra ‘Sparta’ & ‘I have my
own message’ to dig deep & get the job done. Having numerous injections in my shoulder in order to keep running & even though they no longer worked & I was often running in a lot of pain,
tucking my hand into my shorts to give a little release (not that kind of release! ' ) Getting up at
4am to get a run in before my 120 mile commute to work.... all for this moment.
I touched the foot, rested my head in my hands briefly. I had seen this image in my head so many
times & now here I was.

Ok, now to secretly get the ring from Jayne. I turned to Di, said something like “We did it” &
wrapped my arms around her, at the same time taking the ring box from Jayne. I had told Di many
times that she had to get me to Sparta & she had. My team mate, soul mate & my queen.
I took a step back, took a hold of Di’s hand & dropped to one knee. I’d like to say I delivered the
perfect speech I’d rehearsed so many times in my head but I don’t think it came out word perfect
but thankfully she got the message & said ‘yes’. Job done... well apart from asking Di to help me
back up, as I couldn’t move 2 but it was actually perfect in a way, as it showed we support each
other.

( I spotted Oliver, whilst sitting at the table at the Lord Mayors Lunch the next day & i’ll admit I
cried. I then went to chat to him & found out that he had retired at the mountain, after struggling
to breath with an infection. I thanked him for what he’d done during the race & looked forward to
seeing him back at Spartathlon in the future. I also have his email now & will be in touch)
The actual number of runners that started was 377 and only 196 finished. That was only a 52%
finish rate. The British Team had 17 out of 22 runners finish with a 77% finish rate, placing the
team as the top finishing team of 2019. An incredible performance by everyone involved.
I will return.................. Daysey!✌ 4 *

